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Commander’s Message
Cdr Ralph Leasure, S
Here comes Labor Day!
It’s hard to imagine that it’s the end of Summer. While we miss seeing many
of you, we have had some great get-togethers.
The District 5 Summer Council was a fine example. Hosted by Rock Hall
Landing Marina, a large group of USPS members took advantage of the
updated marina facilities. They had a large tent for the meeting, improved and
very nice shower rooms, a large fire pit and gaming area. The staff were very
attentive. Folks were able to borrow bicycles at no charge while others
walked around the very quaint town. It offered many shops, stores and restaurants, but the big find for
Diane was the locally sourced farmer’s market. The Mayor of Rock Hall made an appearance at the Flag
Ceremony on Saturday morning and gave a nice talk.
We then turned our attention to Deep Creek Lake and the Wilmot’s beautiful
home there. There were about sixteen squadron members who found various
ways to entertain themselves while enjoying the cooler weather at the lake.
Some tried the white water rafting experience. Others hiked along the falls,
and some braved the alpine slide. Most enjoyed boat rides on the pontoon
boat and Betty’s ski boat. Many thanks to John and Betty for hosting this
beautiful weekend. The food and drink was terrific thanks to Betty’s planning
and John’s execution. Diane contributed with various salads and others
contributed. Saturday evening turned into an old fashioned hootenanny with
music continuing until bedtime. The weekend wrapped up with a delightful
brunch on the back deck on Sunday morning. Thanks again to the Wilmots
for their gracious hospitality.
Thanks also to Peggy and Terry Slattery for the Ice Cream Social and all those
that contributed to its success. I was told to bring extra chairs because we
used all that were available. That’s fantastic. They had the pool open, and it
was enjoyed in the summer heat. The desserts were awesome as usual, and no
one was caught with a calorie counter. I’m glad I had my own chair as it has a
wine glass holder. Thanks again to the Slatterys. It is a great event.
Please be thinking about volunteering for the upcoming boat shows.
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Administrative Officer
Lt/C Susan Gilbert, S
Ah, September. The wonder of this month is that we get the beauty of
the coming Fall brightened by those last reminders of Summer. It gives
us a little more time to enjoy being out and about on the water. I hope
you find the opportunity to go boating. If you do, don’t hesitate to send
in a picture or two to the Anchor Watch!
Meanwhile, we continue to plan activitities. We start our Fall meetings
on September 8th. Our speaker will be Senior Chief Matt Kinsman
from the United States Coast Guard Station Annapolis. He will share
information about their mission on the Chesapeake Bay.
On September 24, I hope to see some of the members at a wine tasting!
We have a reservation at Great Frogs Winery on Harness Creek Road in Annapolis. You can purchase a
self-guided wine tasting for $30. This price gets you 6 wine samplings of 2 ounces each. And, you even
get a glass! It’s a working farm, so you will be amidst the vineyards! Our reservation is from 2:30 PM to 5
PM – plenty of time to leisurely enjoy wine and conversation. Seating is limited, so be sure to register
early! See the ad in this issue of the Anchor Watch.
The speaker for October 6th will be one of our members – Terry Slattery. Terry will share tips and tricks
for managing your WIFI both on your boat and in your home. If you know Terry at all, you will be looking
forward to a presentation that is both entertaining and
informational. It’s a meeting you don’t want to miss.
We are currently working on a venue for our annual
picnic. We are planning it for October. Complete
information will be in the October newsletter.
We’re still working on firming up our November 3
speaker. More news on that will come out in later
editions of the Anchor Watch. On December 1, we’ll
kick off the holiday season with our not-to-be-missed
party meeting! Pencil in that date on your calendar,
and start planning your gift for the gift exchange. On
January 6, plan on thinking about the summer at our
luau party. We’ll have baby back ribs and honey
glazed ham for dinner. Our speakers for the evening
will be members Tom Campbell, Linda Sweeting, and
Carol Rechner. They’ll share stories from their sailing
adventure up the coast to Newport, Rhode Island and
back. It will definitely get you in the mood for the
upcoming sailing season.

“The joy of life comes from
our encounters with new
experiences, and hence
there is no greater joy than
to have an endlessly
changing horizon, for each
day to have a new and
different sun.”
― Christopher McCandless,
Into the Wild

As always, we can plan for even more events – if you
help out. We are always looking for volunteers willing
to take on just one event. That could be you. Have
something you think we would like to do? Want to
organize it for us? Contact me, and we’ll get to work!
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ANNAPOLIS
SAIL & POWER SQUADRON
Dinner Meeting
Thursday, September 8, 2022
Elks Lodge
2 Pythian Drive
Edgewater, MD 21037
6:00 PM - Social Hour
7:00 PM - Dinner
8:00 PM - Speaker Senior Chief Matt Kinsman
Meal will include: meat loaf, BBQ, mashed potatoes,
salad, soup
Desserts
Vegetarian meals will be plated and served.
The vegetarian choice for this month is
Pasta
Please be sure to indicate that you want
vegetarian when you send your response.
RSVP by Monday, 5 September, 4 PM
To aspsdinnerreservations@gmail.com
or call Lorrie at 410-305-0232
$25.00 per person
by cash or check at the door.
Make checks payable to Annapolis Elks.
Note: All no show reservations
will be responsible
for the cost of the dinner.
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Speaker for
September Dinner Meeting:
Senior Chief Matt Kinsman
Officer in Charge,
USCG Station Annapolis
Senior Chief Matt Kinsman will
share stories and adventures
from his experiences with the
United States Coast Guard out
of the Annapolis station.

ASPS logo clothing
http://asps.qbstores.com
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Boating Links to Browse
Technology changes the way we boat…a lot. Here is something else on the horizon - virtual ATONs.
AIS-broadcasting ATONS are already here. They are displayed by OpenCPN and some other charting
software. Virtual ATONs that show up on your chart plotter and have no physical presence are being
“deployed” for ATONs which are difficult to maintain. This article in the Boat Galley was written by
Carolyn Shearlock and Dave Skolnick, an Annapolis-based naval architect and marine engineer.
https://theboatgalley.com/the-future-of-atons/?mc_cid=4b8b12e000&mc_eid=b99145eb7a

Celestial Tools was developed by Stan Klein from 2004 to 2019. The application includes many
navigation tools, including sight reductions for celestial navigation. Over the past several years,
Harry Hammond has converted the unsupported VB6 code to Microsoft C#, which should allow for
long-term support as the Microsoft operating environment continues to evolve. In addition, Harry
has made multiple improvements and additions to the application. Users should download the
latest version of this application to gain access to the new features and ensure the most accurate
results. A description of the code, including download instructions, can be found on the USPS
website. Log in at www.usps.org/member-s-log-in and go to the Navigation Committee Page.
Click on “Offshore Navigation” and then click on “ONCom Software and Tools”. For those familiar
with the application, you can download it directly from https://github.com/
unitedstatespowersquadrons/celestial-tools/archive/master.zip. Email: Mike Guler

OOH! The dreaded ICW mustache! Practical
sailor tested a plethora of boat cleaners for your
hull. Find out which ones work.
For trip ideas in the Chesapeake Bay area:
https://www.findyourchesapeake.com/tripideas/article/featured-tips-this-week
This site changes frequently. Bookmark it
and return on a regular basis for all sorts of
activities in the area.
The truth about using anchor with a
kellet. Get a heavier anchor.
http://cruising.coastalboating.net/
Seamanship/Anchoring/Kellets.html

From Practical Sailor, an article which surveys
what storms can do to a fiberglass hull. Just
prepare as best you can for the approaching
hurricane, which, unfortunately, we see more of
every year.

For more nautical-related links, see the "Links
Page" on the ASPS website:
http://aspsmd.org/wrappers/pages.php
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Educational Officer
Lt/C Michael Maszczenski, Jr., N
Some of the best boating weather of the year is about to occur: moderate
temperatures and more variety in the wind. The time to begin scheduling Fall/
Winter classes is here. ASPS will be conducting classes once again over Zoom.
Please check out the following and register for a class you like. Remember to
spread the word to all your friends. Register Here or at http://www.aspsmd.org
so I know how to order materials.
Fall/Winter Schedule - We will be offering the following this fall and winter:
Title: Marine Engine Maintenance
Where: Zoom
Cost: ASPS members free, Non-Members $10.00,
Printed or E-Book
Dates: October 4, 2022 to December 20, 2022
Time: 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Instructor: Michael Maszczenski & Richard Hughes

Book Fee $55.00 for

The Engine Maintenance course is a ten chapter course that stresses the
diagnosis of modern systems, while also teaching the basics of engine layout
and operation. Gasoline inboards, outboards, and diesel engines are taught in
a way that reinforces the common aspects of how engines work. This course
is complete in one book with one exam.
Modern engines offer high reliability and good performance through the use
of computerized systems for fuel delivery and engine timing. Most of these systems are "black boxes" that
can no longer be serviced by weekend mechanics with ordinary tools. The EM course covers those repairs
that do-it-yourselfers can still perform, teaches how to diagnose problems that might be beyond your ability
to fix, and how to share information with your mechanic so the right repairs get performed. Engine
Maintenance also covers basic mechanical systems such as drive systems (propellers), steering systems,
and engine controls. The last chapter discusses solutions to problems that could occur while afloat and
away from a repair facility. Gasoline, diesel, and outboard engines are treated independently in this chapter.
Title: Marine Navigation - New Piloting Replacement
Where: Zoom
Cost: ASPS Members Free, Non-Members $10.00, Book Fee - $55.00
printed or E-book
Dates: January 10, 2023 to March 21, 2023
Time: 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Instructor: Michael Maszczenski & Rich Hughes
Marine Navigation is the first course in using charts to plan, navigate and
check your progress when navigating your boat. In the nine week course,
OpenCPN navigation software and paper charts are used. We will practice
the skills needed for using a chartplotter and paper chart navigation. The
course covers: chart nomenclature, electronic charts, how constant-fix and
dead-reckoning navigation works, and planning routes on coastal and rivers
and lakes.
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Title: America's Boating Course (ABC III)
Where: Zoom - 5 sessions
Cost: Member ASPS members free, Non-Members $10.00, Book Fee $28.00 for printed or E-Book
Dates: Tuesdays - April 4, 2023 to May 2, 2023
Time: 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Instructors: Patrick McGeehan & Michael Maszczenski
Taking a boating class reduces your risk of accidents and injuries, saves you
money on boat insurance, and qualifies you for a state boat license or
operator certificate in most states.
America’s Boating Course is the most comprehensive, single source, inperson boating course available to give you the skills you need to enjoy
your time on the water and boat with confidence. Books are available in
both English and Spanish, and our boater safety class meets most states’ certification requirements.
What You’ll Learn:
 · Information about your State Boating Laws, regulations, boat registration, and licensing.
 · Required boating safety equipment
 · Dos and Don’ts of boating safely
 · Practical knowledge of navigation and rules of the road
 · How to handle medical emergencies onboard and mechanical problems on the water
 · The basics of towing and trailering
 · Special important information for hunters, anglers, and sports enthusiasts.
Upon passing, you will receive your Boating Safety Card allowing legal operation of a recreational vessel.
Registration for All ASPS Sponsored Courses
ASPS needs 10 participants to present a course or seminar. Please register as soon as possible. Materials
must be ordered, and materials pick-up arranged. Click Here to Register or email seo@aspsmd.org, or call
410-739-7800. If you do not get an answer, please leave voice mail with contact information. When you
have registered, you will receive an email confirmation. Other information and directions will be emailed
as the start date for the course or seminar approaches.
Course and seminars from our neighbors:
America's Boating Club Kent Narrows
Schedule of tentative courses and seminars- all will be offered on Zoom.
Winterization - October, 2022
Download their newsletter for latest info and registration information:
Website and Newsletter: America's Boating Club of Kent Narrows
To register for ABC Kent Narrows courses, email Patty Eney at ABCKN.edu@gmail.com,
or call 773-351-2403.
Rockville Sail and Power Squadron: www.abcrockville.org
America's Boating Club Baltimore: https://abc-midatlantic.org/d5-squadron-data?squad_no=1560
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D/5 Summer Conference
Rock Hall, Maryland
July 29-31, 2022
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ASPS Wine Tasting
Great Frogs Winery
September 24, 2022
Looking for a fun outing in September? Join other members of ASPS at a
wine tasting. We’ll support a local business by meeting up at Great Frogs
Winery on Saturday, September 24.
Award winning Great Frogs Winery is located in Annapolis on Harness
Creek Rd. It is a charming setting in the midst of vineyards. The tasting
areas and facilities are all wheelchair accessible.
The wine tastings are self guided with pre-bottled 2 oz flights of 6 wines for
$30. If you decide to do the wine tasting, the vineyard will supply you with
a glass. Their wines are also available for purchase by the bottle or by the
glass. The vineyard also offers cheese, charcuterie, crackers, and non
alcoholic beverages for purchase.
The wine tasting bottles contain enough wine for two glasses of wine.
Tastings are done at one’s own pace. We will have about 2 ½ hours for our
tasting. Our reservation is from 2:30 until 5:00 pm - plenty of time to sip
and enjoy.
If you plan to attend, we need to know by September 20, 2022.
Click here to register:

https://forms.gle/GWDUJyMpRoD1KTZv6
We hope to see you there.

https://www.greatfrogs.com
United States Power Squadrons®, we are America’s Boating Club®
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Anchoring Tips
Lord of the Electrons, Terry Slattery, Safety Officer
The Chesapeake Bay offers many secluded locations in which to enjoy
boating. An important element of enjoying these locations is the ability to
safely and easily anchor your boat.
Anchor Equipment
Anchor technology has improved significantly
in the last 20 years as the spade anchors (looks
like a shovel) have been developed, a real
improvement over the older plow-style
anchors. Yes, there are still Danforth anchors,
Bruce anchors, and fisherman style anchors, but many owners of larger
vessels are switching.
The type of rode to use depends on where you cruise. Any vessel that will
venture near rock or coral will need a chain rode to avoid chafe. It is best to
cushion the attachment of the chain to the boat with a length of nylon anchor
line that can be attached to the chain with a chain hook or soft shackle and tied to a cleat on the boat. Make
sure that the tail of the chain is attached to a strong point in the boat with a length of strong nylon line.
This offers the ability to cut the chain free if an emergency dictates (something that’s not likely to happen
in the Chesapeake.)
Chesapeake cruising, with mud and sand bottoms, allows a combination of a short length of chain with a
nylon rode. This arrangement has the advantage of built-in snubber action that cushions against surge from
waves or wakes.
Anchoring
We’ll defer discussing selection of a good anchoring spot, since it frequently involves protocols with other
boaters who have chosen the same area.
Determine the amount of scope you wish to use, which will depend on several factors: anchor type, rode
type, depth from anchor roller to bottom, bottom type, anticipated weather (wind and waves), vessel
windage, and planned duration. Busy anchorages with good holding or deep anchorages may only require
a 3-1 scope while others may require 5-1 or 7-1 scope ratios. Judge what other vessels are using. If you
don’t agree, you may need to select a different anchorage.
When you have selected a location, bring the boat to a stop. Begin lowering the anchor while starting to
back away. This keeps the anchor rode from wrapping around the anchor and preventing a good set.
Continue to back away from the anchor while deploying the rode. You may need to use engine or rudder
to remain aligned with the anchor. Snub the rode when you reach the planned scope (rode markers are
helpful to know how much you’ve deployed). For rope, snub to a strong cleat. And, for chain, engage a
chain stopper. It’s not a good idea to snub to your anchor windlass as it applies a lot of stress to the gears
and motor. Gradually apply more reverse throttle and check your position to detect any dragging. The
gradual increase in reverse power allows the anchor time to dig into the bottom.
A good technique is to initially deploy more scope than you plan to use, which helps the anchor set, then
reduce the scope as desired. Vessels with all-chain rode will want to include the length of a nylon snubber
line in the rode length calculations.
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Vessels using a combined chain and nylon rope rode may wish to carry an anchor sentinel to increase the
effectiveness of the rode’s catenary (curvature due to the weight of the rope, causing the line to sag.) The
sentinel can be deployed as conditions warrant. It’s a nice thing to use when anticipating a pop-up
Chesapeake thunderstorm.
Anchor Retrieval
If you have an anchor windlass, it should not be used to pull the boat up to the anchor. You can hear the
windlass motor slow as it gets loaded, and that strains the motor, gears, and electrical system. A trick is to
use the windlass to take up slack out of the catenary. This works best for chain rodes, as nylon rode
doesn’t weigh much. A better approach that works for both chain and nylon is to judge where the anchor
lies and slowly motor forward while retrieving the rode. Once the bow roller is nearly over the anchor the
rode will become vertical. Motor forward over the anchor to break it out of the bottom. In some cases, you
may have to snub the rode short and rely on waves to slowly extract a deeply set anchor. Patience is the
key. It will then be easier to hoist.
If you’ve had to anchor in deep water, you can use an Alderney Ring and buoy
arrangement to hoist the anchor. It will work with either chain or nylon rode.
The advantage is that the buoy supports much of the anchor and rode load.
Search YouTube for “How to use an anchor ball”. You can then pull in a nylon
rode by hand or significantly reduce the load on your chain windlass. Happy
gunkholing!

Vessel Safety Check
1st/Lt Patrick McGeehan, P

To arrange for a VSC for your boat,
contact Patrick at vsc@aspsmd.org .
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August 18, 2022
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Wilmot’s Water World
Weekend at
Deep Creek, Maryland
August 12 -14, 2022
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Double Alpine Butterfly

Last month was the Alpine Butterfly Loop.
This month as a follow on, here is a knot that
would be useful in a man-overboard situation.
It is a better choice than the double bowline on
a bight.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=IsNfj0D1qZc
or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85pi8bGliIA
For an alternate way of tying it:
or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=YrSScS48quA

Picture from: https://www.animatedknots.com/double-alpine-butterfly-loop-knot

Changes to your phone number, address, e-mail?
Please contact P/C Gary Budesheim, SN
at roster@aspsmd.org or (302) 538-5276.
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ASPS Raft Up
Saturday, September 10, 2022, 2:00 PM
Shaw Bay, Wye River 38° 51.4’ N 076° 11.1’ W
RSVP Carol Rechner at Wintergull@hotmail.com or 410-757-3421
By Sept 9, 2022 with your name, boat name, and boat length.
LUX will be on station by 2:00 PM. You must radio LUX before joining the raft.
When we are anchored, we will monitor Channel 72.
Bring a snack to share.

https://www.bandsintown.com/e/103177971-eastport-oyster-boys-at-annual-shaw-bay-on-water-concertfor-shorerivers!?
came_from=257&utm_medium=web&utm_source=artist_page&utm_campaign=ticket_rsvp

“Mark your logbooks for the 16th Annual Shaw Bay On Water Concert sponsored by
ShoreRivers and the Eastport Oyster Boys.... Along with us boys, this year we will also be
featuring The Wye River Band for your rockln' the boat entertainment... Please attend and
support ShoreRivers in their mission and to keep our waters clean, safe and healthy “

Concert begins at 3:00 PM
United States Power Squadrons®, we are America’s Boating Club®
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News From D/5
The M&R Committee is excited to announce the Fall Conference dates and site. The date is 4-6
November 2022. The site is the Maritime Institute located in Linthicum Heights, MD.
The format for the weekend is a lot different from the previous years. The cost for the hotel rooms
are $159.00 per person for single occupancy and $204.00 for double occupancy, plus applicable
taxes. This includes your breakfasts and dinners (including the Saturday evening awards dinner).
Friday and Saturday seminars are $80.00 each day and include the following: Refreshments for a
break in the morning and one in the afternoon, lunch and the cost of the use of facilities. Each
attendee is required to pay the $80.00 per day fee for the workshops and seminars. Those of you
who are not staying at the institute but would like to attend the banquet the cost is $45.00.
The breakfast buffet includes: Scrambled eggs, tater tots or hash browns, pork bacon and sausage,
turkey bacon and sausage, biscuits and sausage gravy or cream chipped beef, fresh cut & whole
fruit, yogurt, eggs cooked to order, pancakes or French toast, bagels, orange juice, cranberry juice,
soda & a selection of hot coffees and teas.
Lunch buffet includes: Two soup du jour selections daily with rolls and butter; chef’s selection of
five hot items to include two protein entrees of fish, chicken, beef, pork or vegetarian, one starch
and two seasonal vegetables; full salad bar, including chef’s selection of pasta salads and fresh
fruit; full hot grill including hot dogs, hamburgers, French fries, sweet potato fries and a selection
of options, including steak and cheese, veggie burgers and one chef’s special; full deli includes pre
-made sandwiches and a make-your-own selection, featuring fresh deli meats and cheeses, assorted
toppings and condiments and fresh homemade chips; assortment of desserts including cakes, pies,
cookies, dessert bars and an ice cream station; serving Coke products, iced tea and a selection of
coffee and hot teas.
Dinner: All You Can Eat Buffet includes: Two soup du jour selections with rolls and butter;
chef’s selection of five hot items to include two protein entrees of fish, chicken, chicken, beef,
pork or vegetarian, one starch and two seasonal vegetables; full salad bar, including chef’s
selection of pasta salads and fresh fruit; specialty station may include pasta, carving station;
assortment of desserts including cakes, pies, cookies, dessert bars and an ice cream station; serving
Coke products, iced tea and a selection of coffee and hot teas.
Morning and Afternoon breaks include: AM: Coffee, hot tea service, fruit juices, assorted soft
drinks, water, assorted breakfast pastries and muffins, seasonal fruit, milk, assorted yogurts. PM:
Coffee, tea, assorted soft drinks, water, cookies, seasonal fruit, chef’s selection of sweet and salty
snacks.
This may seem like a lot, but if you add up what is spent at a typical conference, it actually is
cheaper.
We encourage all commanders and squadron educational officers to attend this informational
conference.
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Sunday, October 2, 2022
Bay Ridge Marina Clubhouse
on Lake Ogleton
80 East Lake Drive,
Annapolis, MD 21403
12:30 PM to 3:30 PM
Rain or Shine

Catered by Pit Boys of Annapolis
Pulled Pork BBQ, Fried Chicken, BBQ Baked Beans, Coleslaw, Cornbread,
Macaroni & Cheese, Assorted Cookies, Iced Tea, Bottled Water.
RSVP by Wednesday, 28 September to gmaszczenski@hotmail.com
$20, pay at the door or
Make checks payable to
"Annapolis Sail and Power Squadron"
Mail to:
Lorrie Short
1630 Stream Valley Overlook
Severn, MD 21144
You are welcome to contribute a side dish,
other beverages, or dessert. It is not required.
We need someone to organize the volunteers,
preferably someone who has been at the ASPS picnic before.
We need some people to set up before picnic,
assist during picnic, and clean up afterwards.
Please let us know in your RSVP
how you plan to help at the picnic!
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Calendar of Coming Events
United States Power Squadrons® Events
www.usps.org

www.uspsd5.org

District 5 Events
06-09 Oct
13-17 Oct
04-06 Nov

Annapolis Powerboat Show
Annapolis Sailboat Show
Fall Conference - Maritime Institute, Linthicum, MD

Squadron Events for Annapolis and Nearby Squadrons
08 Sep
ASPS Dinner Meeting Note Date Change
10 Sep
Raft-up Shaw Bay - Oyster Boys Concert, 3 pm - 6 pm
22 Sep
Executive Committee Meeting - ZOOM
24 Sep
ASPS Wine Tasting
06 Oct
ASPS Dinner Meeting
27 Oct
Executive Committee Meeting - ZOOM

www.aspsmd.org

For a complete list of ASPS Squadron Events, see:

http://www.aspsmd.org/calendar/month.php

SUNSHINE LADY
If you know of anyone sick or in the hospital,
please contact our sunshine lady.
Betty Rouse Wilmot
sunshine@aspsmd.org

America’s
Boating Club at
Kent Narrows
Web Page

America’s
Boating Club/
Baltimore/
Dundalk
Web Page

Check out our web site at
http://aspsmd.org/
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ASPS Squadron Leadership
Bridge

Immediate Past Commander:

Commander: Cdr Ralph Leasure, S

P/C Bruce Arey, JN

Chaplain: P/C Howard Cupples, JN
Flag Lieutenant: P/C Stu Myers, AP
Merit Mark Chairman: P/C Lee Myers, AP

Audit Committee:
P/C Rich Hughes, SN-IN

Law Officer: P/C Anthony Martin, JN

William Klepczynski, JN

Executive Officer: Vacant

Homer Sandridge, N

Vessel Safety Chair: 1st/Lt Patrick McGeehan, P
Safety Officer: 1st/Lt Terry Slattery

Nominating Committee:

Communications Chair: P/C Anthony Martin, JN

P/C Ron Ricketts, AP

Coop. Charting Chair: P/C Ron Ricketts, AP

P/C Bruce Arey, JN

Administrative Officer: Lt/C Susan Gilbert, S

P/C Peggy Slattery, S

Asst Admin Officer: P/Lt/C

Georgiana Maszczenski, S

Membership Chair: Lt Kay Himmelmann

P/C John Wilmot, JN-IN
Diane Leasure

Boating Activities Chair:

Educational Officer: Lt/C Michael Maszczenski, Jr., N

Rules Committee:

Asst Educ Officer: 1st/Lt Patrick McGeehan, P

P/C Stu Myers, AP, Chair

BOC Chair

P/D/C Jeff Short JN-IN

Operations Training: P/C Stu Myers, AP

Secretary: Lt/C Carol Rechner, SN
Asst Secretary: 1st/Lt Linda Sweeting

Budget Committee:
P/D/C Jeff Short, Chair

Webmaster: Cdr Ralph Leasure, S
Historian: P/C Peggy Slattery, S
Newsletter Editor: P/Lt/C Georgiana Maszczenski, S

Treasurer: Lt/C Lorrie Short
Asst Treasurer: 1st/Lt Terry Slattery

Executive Committee:

Anchor Watch
Deadline for October Newsletter:
Monday, September 19, 2022
Direct all material to:
Lt/C Georgiana Maszczenski, S
anchorwatch@aspsmd.org

P/Lt/C Georgiana Maszczenski, S
Kay Himmelmann
P/D/C Jeffrey Short, JN-IN
P/C Peggy Slattery, S
Edwin Sunderland, JN
P/C John Wilmot, JN-IN
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